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fully supplied packs, seven more than last year's donation. Kate Kelley
joined the firm's school law practice, and Saliha Khaja joined Caplan and
Earnest's health-care practice. (303) 443-8010.
Davis Graham & Stubbs law firm announced that firm partner Robert
W. Lawrence was selected a finalist for the Denver Business Journal
"Best of the Bar" award for Natural Resources/Environmental Law. More
than 5,000 Denver area lawyers were asked to select the lawyer they
believe to be the best in each of 10 practice areas, from antitrust cases to
water rights. Lawrence is a partner in Davis Graham's Environmental
Group, where he focuses on environmental litigation, state and federal
regulatory issues, and Brownfield's sales and acquisitions (303)
892-7379.
MARKETING
Boulder Digital Arts of Boulder collaborated with Sterling Rice Group
to award a $750 prize to Luke Meseke and Andrew Webb for a new
animated logo treatment for SRG. (303) 875-8480.
Philip Tobias of Boulder published the new AirCell Conference Call.
The quarterly electronic newsletter is for AirCell Inc., a global airborne
telecom company in Louisville. Tobias provided the writing, digital
photography, graphics and production. (303) 447-2503.
REAL ESTATE
Casey Partners, Ltd., a Boulder County-based commercial real estate
brokerage company, was selected as the exclusive sales/leasing agent for
the commercial condos at Solar Village in Prospect New Town in
Longmont. (303) 665-6000.
The Boulder County Apartment Association changed its name to the
Boulder County Rental Housing Association to reflect its commitment
to providing quality rental housing. (303) 494-9048.
Becky Callan Gamble of Dean Callan & Company Inc. of Boulder and
Frederick Ross Company completed a lease transaction at 1751 Fordham
St., Longmont, for the 29,114 square-foot to Sonora Medical Systems.
Hunter Barto of Dean Callan & Company, Inc. represented the buyer in
the purchase of 1709-1711 Pearl St. for $3.1 million. (303) 449-1420,
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